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rurtado Calls Charge Of
Non-Undergradu-

ate Control
Grail Taps 13 New Men
In Pre-Daw- n Ceremonies

bo Trivial For Comment Northport, N. Y.; Richard Hill
Robinson Jr., Greensboro; Johnny
Clarke Whitaker, Winston-Sale- m

and Paul Lindsey Woodard, Bay-bor- o.

n

In the selection of its members,
Grail Delegate John Kerr said last

Thirteen students were initiated
into the Order of the Grail in pre-
dawn ceremonies this morning.
The number of new members has
been set at 13 by tradition.

Admitted to the Grail this morn
ing were Neil Carmichael Ben-

der, Follocksville; Wayne Stafon
Bishop, Greenville; Ralph Waldo

Cummings, Jr., Raleigh; Rudolph
Lee Edwards, Rutherfordton:
Douglas George Eisele, Statesville;
Albert Lewis Goldsmith Jr., Lin-colnto- n.

Leonidas Causey Holt, Julian;
Charles Riddell Huntington, Spar-
tanburg, S. C.; Alvin Larkin Kirk-man- ,

High Point; Denton Lotz,

' student body president, but at times
I have wondered whether he is his
own boss. I fear that there has been
excessive control of student govern- -

, mrnt in the past by
ides, and I believe it most essential

graduate controlled.
In a separate on the honor sys-

tem issue, Furtado said:

"A month ago, the Student Legisla-
ture approved a bill which provided

(See FURTADO, Page 3)that student government be under
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GMAB Cuts Officials
From Six To Three

P.y r.I GOODMAN

Student 1'nrty presidential candi-
date Dim F'ur!ado today issued a
reply to his opponent s charges of
indent government control by ".

Dcpudwiting a statement yesterday
I y IT candidate Al Goldsmith, he
n.ild: "I believe that those people
v ho underhand and know the opera-
tions of the student government will

icalic the triiality of such a state-ri.rn- t.

It dm-Mi'- t een deserve com-unit.- "

Asked hi opinion on Goklsmith's
Matcment. S udent Body President
Sunny Kvan had no comment.

Goldsmith had said yesterday that
I think most highly of the present

Fine Arts Festival
Begins This Evening

V
DR. WARNER WELLS

. . with Noel Housten and Dr. Gregory Ivey ohi art and scienceRun-O- ff Vote Demands
'Careful Thought' UP Scabbard And Blade

Plans Full Weekend

A panel discussion on "Fine Arts,
and Science in Eduaction," to be
held thi evening at 8 o'clock in
Graham Memorial Main Lounge,
will begin a .series of important

t;ons. In other student activities, lie

has held responsible posts in his

dormitory, fraternity. NROTC and
the Carolina Symposium This shows

wide and varied experience a com-

pelling requirement for president of

l lie Student Body.

Secondly, we. I eel that Al is the
natural leader of his party and will

therefore coordinate his many duties
and responsibilities to best serve
the students and their needs. No cli-

ques or extraneous groups will

exist to confuse us by promulgating
policy in the name of the University-part- y

or in the name of Student
Government.

"Today. Student Government is

facing several crises, not the least
ol which are student parking, fra-

ternity relations and University
Active forceful leadership

is needed to resolve these problems.

We do not feel a multifactional

piirty is qualified for such a task.

Al and the University party are
united, they have been united for

three years. Give them the chance
to show what a united effort can

and bring student govern-

ment back to all the students.

bcaDDard and Blade has an
nounced final plans for the Mili-

tary Ball and the appearance of
the Naval Air Cadet Choir.

First event of the weekend will
be the Scabbard and Blade Offi
cer's Reception for the 1958 Mili
tary Ball Beauty Court Saturday
afternoon at 3 o'clock in the Naval
Armory. Officers of the local com
pany will entertain the members
of the court and their dates.

At 4 p.m. the Air Cadet Choir
will present their first of two con
certs in Hill Hall. The choir is
making its annual tour of the east-
ern United States with its appear- -

nce here sponsored jointly by the
Naval ROTC and Graham Memori
al Activities Board. The choir will
be in concert in Hill Hall again
at 8. Both concerts are open to
the public without charge.

Highlight of the weekend, the
1958 Military Ball, will be from 9

p.m. to 12 midnight in the Naval
Armory. Theme of this year's ball
will be "The Twin Services."

During intermission at the
dance, presentation of the 1958
Military Ball Beauty Court will
take place. Barry Clark, well
known radio personality, will em-

cee the elaborate ceremonies and
announce the 1958 Military Ball
queen. She will be crowned by
John Alexander, president of the
local chapter of Scabbard and
Blade.

UNC midshipmen and cadets can
look forward to a full social weck- -

end to top off the year of unit!
activities.

Syd Shuford. chairman of the Uni-crsit- y

Party, and John Kerr. UP

bifida!, issued a Joint statement
Wednesday in support of Al Gold-

smith, candidate for president of the
student body which said:

"The presidential election Tuesday
r. xt will demand careful thought,
by every voter. We would like to

M!jget the following ideas which
show Al Goldsmith to be the more
desirable candidate.

"First, he has assumed leadership
In Student Government thru the
Student Legislature. Orientation
tcmmittcc. NSA. and other organiza- -

Orientation Group
Applications Due !

Mm tipplylng fur orlrnlwUon
have brrn urged to

grt In their application as siton
09 possible. Application blanks
and study manuals are now avail-abl- e

at the VMCA. Lenoir Hall.

Graham Memorial and the library.
The deadline is Monday.

A general test on the stndy
manual will he given to all apli- -

rants on April 13 at 7 p .m. in

Room 2HH Venable. Individual
Interviews will be held April 16-2-

Applicants will be notified by

rainpus mail as to the time of

their interviews.

Southern Press
Photo Course
Scheduled Here

The annua! Southern Short Course
In I'rcss Photography will be held

at Carolina Inn with L'NC cooperat-

ing April 17. 13 and 19. featuring a

large number of distinguished
upcakers, exhibits and contests, it

was announced today by Hugh Mor-

ton of Wilminglon, chairman for the
thort course.

Among the f.iculty will be Phi-

lippe Hiilsman. "one of the world's
ten greatest photographers"; Char
les T. Ilaiin. pictuie editor of hte

week, the Grail looks for students
who already bear the evidence of
leadership and unselfish service.

"To be a Knight is indicative not
only of high recognition fcr
achieMcment and unselfish devo-
tion to altruistic endeavors, but al-

so of the willingness t serve to
exhibit these qualities in the inter

of the student body," he added.
The Grail was established in

1920 to bring student leaders to-

gether in an organization that
would serve the entire campus,
promoting fellowship throughout

campus community as well as
among its members.

According to Kerr the basic ten-

et of the Grail is that its member-
ship should always be equally di-

vided between the dormitory and
fraternity sections of the campus.

The . group's preseat officers
are John Kerr, Delegata, Herman
Godwin, Scribe; Benny Thomas,
Exchequer,' and Mac Paton, Vice-Excheque- r.

Active members ar
Eddie Bass, Neil Bass, John
Brooks, Bob Carter, Sonny Evans,
Joel Fleishman, Don IXirtado, Son-- ,

Hallford, Ray Jefferies, Tom
Lambeth, Danny Lotz, Jerry

George liagsdale. Bill
Redding, Sandy Sanders and Tom
Walters.

Bell Tower
Parking Lot

Opens Today
Relief is in sight for the parkins

problem.

It was announced yesterday by
J. Arthur Branch, business mana-
ger of the University that the new
Bell Tower parking lot will be open-

ed today.
The new parking lot will make

room for over 500 cars. There are
no restrictions as to whose car can
be parked there. It will be open to
everyone. The lot will be conveni-

ent for people wit'i business in the
hospital vicinity as wvll as the regu-

lar class buildings and library.
There will be si?ns in the lot ay

for the regulation of traffic.
It has been requested that no one

park In the drive leading from the
entrance to the lot. Signs have been
erected to show the no parking
areas. ,

The lot will remain open at night.
It has been lighted and the paths
leading to and from the lot have also
been lighted.

It has been noted that there are
over two miles of paved curbing
already installed. The lot itself has
not yet been paved. The cars park-

ing on it will help to pack the dirt
down and prepare the lot for pav-

ing.
It was also announced that a traf-

fic light will be put up at the
entrance of the lot. There will be a
new exit cut from the library lot
to come out at the traffic light. The
new library exit will be combined
with the exit of the chemistry build-

ing parking lot, thus making all of

the exists come ou: at the light. This
is to relieve the present hazard of

coming out of those lots.
Parking in the lot will be observed '

by a parking committee for the rest
of the school year and during sum-

mer school. If any regulations are
needed for restricting parking they
will be made next fall.

IN THE INFIRMARY

Students in thi infirmary yes-

terday included:

Misses Judith Mayfield, Al-ley- ne

Garton, Thetma Vaughn,
Elizabeth McKinnon, Man Schie-fe- r

and Martha Griffin and
Hugh Clark, Charles Howerton,
Philip Davis, Jerry Oakley, Wil-

liam Davis, Edwin Wilkerson,
John . Belmont, Patrick Smith,
Wil liam Lewis, Joseph Suggs
and Charles Whedbee,

Di Says Summit Meet

Not Needed At Moment

The number of executive offi-

cers
a

of the Graham Memorial Ac-

tivities Board has been reduced
from six to three. According to a
report from Benny Thomas, presi-
dent of GMAB, it will have one
vice president next year instead f
three. The office of treasurer has
been eliminated.

The executive organization for
the 1958-195- 9 session will consist
of a president, a vice president
and a secretary. The Graham Me-

morial Board of Directors will be-

gin interviewing applicants for
these positions next week.

Thomas said that this change
greatly reduces the number of offi-

cers of GMAB. but the Board feels
that it will make the programming
of Graham Memorial easier.

"Through experience this past
year," Thomas said, "we learned
that the responsibilities of the var
ious officers were spread too thin
and that there was too much du-
plication of work. By reducing the
number of officers the work load
and responsibility of each will be
increased; however, we feel that
the program will be greatly aided
and that, in the long run, the work
will be easier and much more ex-

citing,"
Applications far executive posts

and other GMAB positions are
available at the information desk
in Graham Memorial. "I encour-
age each and every interested stu-

dent who wishes to participate in

The Daily Tar Heel
Has Staff Openings

The Daily Tar Heel presently
has several positions open for
writers and reporters in the
News and Feature departments.
A large amount of experience is
not necessary, and the Tar Heel
is prepared to provide excellent
training in various phases of
newspaper work for those inter
ested in journalism.

Interested persons may stop
by the offices of The Daily Tar
Heel in Graham Memorial any-

time during the next few days
between 1 p.m. and 5 p.m. for
complete information.

Mangum Dorm has now won the
Valkyries trophy for two years and
hopes to retire it with a third vie
tory next week. If this is accom-
plished, it too will be added to the
already swelling ranks of the trophy
case.

Mangum is also famous for pro
ducing campus leaders. Shields
said, "We like to think of ourselves
as a training ground for campus
politicians.' He was referring 'to the
fact that Student Party candidates
Don Furtado, Ralph Cummings and
Everett James are now or have
been residents of this dorm. Doug
Bavliff. new IDC vice president, is
also living in Mangum.

Plans for the future call for rugs
to be put in the social room, a
giassed-i- n bulletin board and an-

other trophy case. There is also
hope that a vacant room on the
fourth floor can be converted into
a study room and that some space
can be allotted in the basement for
a recreation center.

We left Mangum on our way back
to The Daily rar tieei jusi as a

j group of boys were going to prac-- j

tice for the Valkyrie Sing. Yes, you

j guessed it, the music and script
were written by Mangumites.

very worthwhile and exciting est
extra-curricula- r activity next year
to fill out one of these applica-
tions," Thomas said.

Air ROTC the

Honor Clubs
Will Combine
The Arnold Air Society and the

Sabre Air Command of the 590th
APROTC Group (cadet) in ac-

cordance with a resolution passed
at a recent national, convention
held in San Francisco, have begun
preceedings for a merger of the
two Air Force honorary societies.

The name of the Combined units
will be the Arnold Air Society Inc. ny
and it will become a year organiza-
tion. ,

Previously, members from the
freshmen and sophomore classes
who had shown outstandins mili
tary characteristics were chosen
for membership in the Sabre Air
Command. Upon reaching advanced
standing in the air science pro-
gram, cadets became eligible for
membership in the Arnold Air So-

ciety.
The merger of these two organiz-

ations was brought about in an f
effort to further the objectives of
the two units which were to foster
leadership training in the crops of
cadets and to recognize outstand- -

ing military students.
The newly elected officers of

the Arnold Air Society will hold
the same, positions in the new or-

ganization. In the UNC unit they
are: William S. Godwin, comman
der, from Erwin; David A. Ellis,
executive officer, from Gamboa,
Canal Zone; Bogdan M. Zlotnicki,
operations officer, from Colon, N.
C; William F. Parker, adjutant-recorder- ,

from Statesville; Phillip
T. Williams, comptroller, from
Charlotte and Carey Wr. Daniel, in
formation service officer, from
Durham.

All of these officers are juniors
and are members of the advanced
group in the Air Science Program.

4 Winners
Of Awards
Announced
Three sons of UNC faculty mem- -

bcrs and a High Point native have
won Woodrow Wilson fellowships
for graduate work.

The fellowships, given for first-yea- r

graduate work leading to a
career in college teaching, are
awarded for students to use at the
school of their choice.

Eugene Lane, son of Kenan Pro-

fessor George S. Lane of Germanic
and comparative linguistics, will
come back to UNC from Princeton
University and will do graduate
study in the classics.

Kicr Nash, son of Professor Ar-

nold S. Nash, of the Department
of Religion, will come to UNC
from Harvard and will study
Southern history.

Allen Williams, son of James A.
Williams, UNC director of person
nel, will go to Cornell where he
will major in sociology.

Roger Jones from High Poiiit
was initiated into Phi Eta Sigma,
freshman scholastic fraternity, in
his freshman year and into Phi
Beta Kappa in his junior year.

Eugene Lane was elected to Phi j

Beta Kappa at Princeton during
his junior year.

Kier Nash has studied at Groton j

and at Harvard. !

Allen Williams is a member of.
Phi Beta Kappa and a member'
of Delta Psi Fraternity.

art events of UN'C's first Fine
arts Festival.

Doctor Noel Housten, Doctor
Warner Wells, and Doctor Gregory
Ivey will act as the panel with
Curtis Gans moderating.

Doctor Housten is currently a
visiting professor of Radio, Tele-

vision and Motion Pictures. He has
written a best seller, two broadway
plays and many magazine articles,
including Fortune's recent series
on Billy Graham.

Doctor Warner Wells, is a sur-

geon at Memorial Hopital and
holder of the O. Max Gardner

for humanitarian service. He
was a member of the Atomic Bomb
Commisson. and while in Japan
he translated "Hiroshima Diary."

Doctor Gregory Ivey is the head
of the Art Department at Women's
College and a member of the staff
of WC since 1935. He is the au-

thor of "approach to Design" and
has directed fine arts summer ses-

sions. He has paintings exhibited
at the Metropolitan Museum and
other galleries.

Curtis Gans, a UNC student from
Statesville was recently elected
editor of The Daily Tar Heel.

This panel is the first in a series
of events scheduled for UNC's
First Fine Arts Festival. Other
events this week include a Beaux
Arts Ball, with theme, "A Trip to
Outer Space," scheduled for 9

p.m. Friday in Carolina Inn, a side-wal- k

art exhibit, a performance;
of "Antigone" by the Petite Dra- -

matique group, a performance by

the Naval Air Cadet Choir and a

concert by William Leland, pianist,
plus a showing of the film "Ten
Days that Shook the Earth."

same results.
The bill was introduced by Senator

Andy Canoutas.
Speaking aganist the bill. Con-outa- s

said the failure of previous

summit meets were not caused by

Dulles, but by Russia's propaganda

aims. He stated the reason Dulles

has been hesitant in answering Russ-

ian invitations for a meeting is that
he "is waiting to see whether the
Russians are sincere this time or

not."

"We don't need a summit meet-

ing and the proposed disarmament
talks," said Senator Pat Adams,

"because this is what has kept us

united in surging forward with our

missiles program."
An affirmative position was taken

by Senator Garner. "Disarm is a
big word," he said. "Nuclear bomb
reduction, yes, but not outer space

programs."
He said in order for the country

to progress, these programs could
not be limited.

"This program cannot die." he

maintained," nor can we change an
age. We need a summit meeting to

settle this issue between powers."
Another affirmatvic speaker, Sena-

tor Gary Greer, said the nuclear
bomb problem should "be solved

Just because no problems have yet

over tables instead of battlefields."
been solved," he said," there is no

reason to say we won't or can't
solve them."

Lmpnasizing the dangers of the

unclear race, he added that "we
must avert disaster today. Russia
is doing something about tins by re.
questing a meeting."

Visitor Don Jacobs, of the Phi,
spoke against the bill. He claimed

that past summit meetings "had
been of no benefit" to the United
Slates,

A full round of social events is
in store for Carolina midshipmen
and cadets this weekend.

'Spring Swing7
Street Dancing
Starts Friday
Carolina students will be treated

to the second annual "Spring Swing"
on Friday and Saturday of this
week.

Sponsored by the Chapel Hill mer-
chants, these two days will be a reat
"swinging "session" according to Ty
Boyd of the WCHL staff.

The merchants have just received
permission from the State to rope
of! Fraknlin St. on Friday night so
students will be able to dance in
the street to the sounds of Sam
Atwater's rock n' roll combo.

All local stores will feature
"Spring Swing Special" expressly
for the students. Many will be stay-

ing open until 9 p. m.
Boyd called Atwater's group the

"hottest rock n' roll band in the
South" and predicted a "real swing-

ing session with the Swinging Shcp-hards- ."

The combo is known as the
Swinging Shephards and all are stu-

dents at North Carolina College ia
Durham,

There is some possibility that ei-

ther or both of the movie houses
will have a free flick for their late
show. This is now being considered
in their respective regional offices
iii Charlotte.

Mangum
To More

By DAVIS YOUNG

Mangum Dormitory might aptly

be referred to as a "citadel of

for the residents of

this building have successful un-

dertaken a vast program to improve
their dorm.

In the past three years under the
leadership of dorm officers, students
residing here have brought Man-

gum near the top in every phase of

dorm life.
Art Shields, outgoing secretary-treasure- r,

talked with great pride

about the recent accomplishments
oi Mangum. He mentioned that
Mangum now has an Election
Board similar to the campus Elec-

tion's Board which interviews all

candidates interested in seeking a

dorm office and has the power to

endorse or not endorse depending
on the individual's qualifications.

Each floor at Mangum now has a
floor representative who is respon-

sible to the dorm president. These
four people, along with the officiai

dorm officers, meet once every

week and carry on many of the gov

ernmental functions envolving dorm
lite.

During the course of the year.
I social life is not neglected, as four

Dorm Leading Way
Pleasant Living

petroit Free Press; Joseph Costa ships.
if King Features; William A. They were John S. Clayton, assis-Kmerso- n

Jr.. of Newsweek; Jack taut professor in the Department of

Fern of C'liS TV; Gray Villet of Radio. Television and motion pic-I.lf- e

Magainr; (). C. Holland of ! teres at Carolina: Koland Giduz.

Intcri'hcmical Corporation; Dick i managing editor of the Chapel Hill
Pope of Florida's Cypress Gardens; News Leader; and Mrs. Gallic C.

Joseph f'oldes, columnist for U. S. j Hardw ickc of Raleigh, home
magainc; F.llis IlinkJey of ;clopmcnt specialist with the North

Kingsport, Tcnn.. Times-News- ; Gor- - Carolina Agricultural Extension
don Kitstfr Jr. Columbus. Ohio Service.
prize winner and George Tames of! The Fund for Adult Education was

A resolution urging the State De-

partment
'

to arrange for a summit

meeting with Russia and other j

major powers in the near future

was defeated 3-- by the Di last
night. A combined vote of both Di

memlrtTs and visitars brought the

Tar Heels Win
Awards Here

Three North Carolinians were
among the 40 educators, newspaper-

men and broadcasters named Mon-

day as w inners of the Fund for

Adult Education s rJo'J sclioiar- -

established as an independent or-

ganization in 1051 by the Ford Foun-

dation. This year's winners come

from 21 states and will study at 17

universities.
Clayton will use his fellowship to

continue his work toward a doctor
of fine arts degree at Yale Uni-

versity.
Giduz plans to spend the year

studying social and politicial science
at Harvard University.

Mrs. Hardwicke will study at Co-

lumbia University Teachers College.

Another Tar Heel, Walter Spear-
man, professor of journalism at
UNC, currently is on a leave of

absence studying social and political
science at Harvard under a similar
fellow ship ,

to six parties are sponsored by the
dorm residents. Present plans call
for a "blast" to be held at Tne
Elbow Room' in conjunction with
Manly Dorm and Averett College of

Danville, Va.
Perhaps the highpoint of a trip to

Mangum is a tour of their beautiful-
ly decorated social room. Photo-

graphs and paintings are liberally
hung on the wall about the room.
Each window has a set of curtains
and in the middle of the room is a
well-fille- d trophy case.

Contained in this case are intra-

mural athletic plaques and trophies.

Alpha Kappa Psi
Picks New Officers
Alpha Kappa Psi, professional

fraternity in business administra-
tion, recently installed new of-

ficers for the coming year.
The new officers installed were:

Laurence G Wilson, Mt. Olive,
president; Gerald D. Suddreth,
Granite Falls, vice-presiden- t; Ro-

bert S. Drye, Oakboro, secretary;
Garner R. Smith, Harmony, treasu-
rer; Wilmor H. Wray, Reidsville,
hcuse manager and William T.
Williams ni, Ellerbe, rnaster of
rituals,

Uic New York Times.

GM SLATE

The following activities are
rchrdnlcd for today ut Graham
Memorial:

Forum Committee, 0 p. ni..
Main Lounge; Student Council, 7--

p.m., Grail Room; Rules Com-mlttr- r,

3 p. in.. Roland Parker
Lounge I; Chess Club. 8:30-1- 1 p.

m., Kol.md Parker Lounge II;
I Diversity Parly, 6:30-7:3-0 p. m.,
YVoodhouse Conference Room; Stu-

dent Caucus, p. m., Roland
Parker Lounge I; Women Honor

Council. 6: 45-1- 0 p. m.. Council
Room; Dance Lessons, 7-- 8 p. m.,
fUndevoiis Room.


